And the winner is . . . . . . .
Every year we seem to complain that it’s getting harder and harder to get our
roses to the national shows and 2011 was certainly not going to buck the
trend.
Spiralling fuel costs and unsocial hours certainly do not make attractive, the
long journeys that many have to make to show their roses.
However, prevail we did and my congratulations and admiration to the
winners:Open National Champions
Alice and Tony Bracegirdle
Champion grower of 250 roses
Neil Duncan
Champion grower of 100 roses
Dick Bathe
Open Spring Champions
Pauline and Ray Martin

In 2011 we also lost another of our exhibitor friends.
Frank Pullin died suddenly but peacefully in November. I will very much miss
meeting and chatting with Frank at the shows. He was a quiet man with a
fascinating life story but I cannot recall every hear him complain about anyone
or anything and that is a remarkable thing if you know some of the hardships
he faced during his life.
Frank was a life-long farmer and brought a resignation and inevitability to his
rose growing; knowing that we can only work with nature rather than always
try to fight it. We will miss Frank and his roses from our shows; rest in peace
old friend and thanks for the memories.
And finally . . . .
Good luck to everyone in 2012. The challenges will be many and varied as
usual but with luck we’ll overcome them and enjoy our roses and the
friendships that they bring.
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First
35

Second

Ivor Mace
250s Championship

36

Ian Graham

Neil Duncan

37

Neil Duncan

Ian Graham

38

Neil Duncan

Ian Graham

39

Mark Hewertson

Neil Duncan

Ian Graham

40

Mark Hewertson

Ian Graham

Neil Duncan

41

Ian Graham

Mark Hewertson

Ian Bell

42

Ian Graham

Mark Hewertson

Ken Ellis

100s Championship
43

Dick Bathe

44

Dick Bathe

45

Dick Bathe

46

Dick Bathe

47

Dick Bathe
Trophy Winners at Harrogate
The Cant Trophy – Open Champion
Alice and Tony Bracegirdle
The Franklin Dennison Cup - 250 Champion
Neil Duncan
The Bank of England Cup – 100 Champion
Dick Bathe
The Charlotte Bowen Trophy – Open Miniature Champion
Pauline and Ray Martin

Picture on the front cover:
‘Joy’ - a light pink and white reverse miniature by
David Clemons (2007)
2

Third

43

First

Second

Third

11

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

12

Pauline & Ray Martin

Neil Duncan

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

13

Alex Dunlop

Neil Duncan

Pauline & Ray Martin

14

Neil Duncan

Mark Hewertson

Alex Dunlop

15

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

16

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

17

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

18

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

19

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

20

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Alex Dunlop

21

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline Naylor

22

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline Naylor

23

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

Second

24

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

25

Pauline & Ray Martin

Neil Duncan

26

Neil Duncan 3.00

Ian Graham 2.00

27

Ivor Mace

Pauline & Ray Martin

28

Ian Graham

Neil Duncan

29

Ian Graham

Ivor Mace

30

Pauline & Ray Martin

31

Neil Duncan

32

Ian Graham

33

Ivor Mace

Spring Rose Show
Three Counties
Showground Malvern

Friday, Saturday &

Summer Rose Show
Squires Garden Centre
Badshot Lea

Saturday and

Summer Rose Show
RNRS Rose Gardens
St Albans

Saturday and

Autumn Rose Show
The Showground
Harrogate

Friday, Saturday &

Pauline & Ray Martin

1

2

Third

3

Ian Graham

4
5

Neil Duncan
6

7

42

Entries accepted on show day see
Show Regulations for details

Sunday
13th to 15th May

Last date for entries:
Wednesday 20th June

Sunday
23rd & 24th June

Last date for entries:
Wednesday 4th July

Sunday
7th & 8th July

Last date for entries:
Tuesday 11th September

Sunday
16th to 18th Sept

REGULATIONS FOR SHOWS

Open Miniature Championship
First

DATES FOR 2012

Exhibitors shall be amateur members of The Royal National Rose Society. An
amateur is a person who is not a nurseryman or employed in a commercial
venture growing or breeding roses as a principal means of livelihood and is
not a member of a household debarred under this definition.
Exhibitors shall submit entries in writing to the Secretary, using the Society's
entry form for this purpose, or by email using the form downloadable from the
Society’s website. Exhibitors should sign the declaration on the back of the
form. Exhibitors are not allowed to stage more than one entry in each class,
unless specifically permitted by the schedule, and no two members of the
same household may exhibit separately in the same class.
All exhibitors and their assistants must leave the place of exhibition
punctually
at the time appointed for judging. No exhibit may be removed
from the staging or show until after the advertised time of closing, w i t h o u t
the authority of a member of the Shows Committee.
Exhibitors shall, if required, permit such persons as may be appointed by the
Shows Committee for the purpose to view their allotments or gardens prior to
or after any exhibition.
All objections shall be made in writing and be lodged with the Show Secretary
by 2pm on the first day of the show, together with a deposit of £5, or they
shall not be entertained. If any objection is proved to the
satisfaction of
the Ombudsman to be frivolous the deposit shall be forfeited.
All rose blooms exhibited in competition shall be cut from plants which
have been (a) grown in the open, with no other protection than individual
bloom protectors, and (b) the exclusive property of the exhibitor for at least
three months immediately preceding the time of exhibition
Exceptions: Condition (a) does not apply to the Spring Competition
In unrestricted amateur classes the exhibitor may accept the assistance in

3

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

preparation and staging by any other amateur RNRS member or his own
employees, but not in the restricted classes. Please note that a member and
his / her partner are considered one.
All roses in exhibits should be named using the variety name cards
supplied by the Society. These cards are to be in place before judging. Omission
of names or incorrect naming shall not disqualify an exhibit, except where this
results in duplication leading to non-conformity to the schedule. Exhibitors are,
however, permitted to exhibit new seedling roses or sports of either their own
or others’ raising. Where the variety is unnamed or the name is not known, this
should be stated.
All rose blooms are to be exhibited without artificial aid of any kind with the
exception of large flowered roses and specimen blooms which may have a single
wire to keep the bloom erect. Exhibitors must ensure that the receptacles rest
on the staging and all stems reach the water or water retaining material which
must be within the confines or profile of the container concerned, unless
otherwise stated in the schedule. Only foliage growing on the stems, unless
otherwise specified, is to be used and must be free of oils or other dressing
agents.
It should be noted that, unless otherwise specified, in classes for modern large
flowered roses, not more than three buds or blooms per stem are permitted.
Where the term 'Sprays' is used. Definition 5.2.3 of 'Judging Roses' does not
apply.
All rose blooms exhibited should conform to the standards set out in ‘ J u d g i n g
Roses’ current edition. (copies available from Show Secretary)
Unless otherwise stated, all entries in bowl classes should be staged for frontal
effect.
All receptacles are provided for staging rose blooms as stated in the schedule at
the show venue. All exhibits must be staged at the show during the permitted
hours only. Receptacles must not be taken away for future use.
The term ‘miniflora’ when used in this schedule, is not an International Rose
Classification. However, blooms exhibited in classes with this description should
be well above average sized miniature blooms. They should not however be so
large as to appear coarse and should remain markedly smaller than a Large
Flowered (HT) bloom. Stems and foliage should, where applicable, be in
proportion to the bloom. All exhibits defined as minifloras will be judged as per
section 7.5 and 7.6 of the ’Rules for Judging’ 5th edition .

Trophy Winners at Lakeland
The Cocker Cup – Open Show Champion
Alice and Tony Bracegirdle
The Fairbrother Cup – 250 Champion
Ian Graham
The John Brookes Cup – 100 Champion
Jim Anderson
The Arthur Cox Cup – Open Miniature Champion
Fred Barnes

The Autumn Show at Harrogate - The Results
The Star of the Show Classes
First

Second

Third

1

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Ian Graham

Mark Hewertson

2

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Mark Hewertson

3

Ivor Mace

Ian Graham

Pauline & Ray Martin

4

Pauline & Ray Martin

Neil Duncan

Ivor Mace

5

Mark Hewertson

Open Classes

GENERAL INFORMATION

6

Mark Hewertson

1. MISCELLANEOUS:
Entry Fees. No entry fees will be charged to any paid up member of the Society for
all RNRS National shows
Staging. Times will vary between shows Please see details of staging times for specific
shows.
Containers. All containers are supplied by the Society. No others may be used.
Exhibitor's cards. May be collected from the Secretary's table during the time the show
is open for staging.

7

Pauline & Ray Martin

8

Pauline & Ray Martin

9

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Mark Hewertson

10

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

9

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Mark Hewertson

10

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

4

41

Dick Bathe

Dick Bathe

First

Second

Third

35

Mark Hewertson

Fred Barnes

36

John Percival

Ian Graham

37

Mark Hewertson

Eric Jackson

39

Mark Hewertson

Eric Jackson

Ian Graham

40

Ian Graham

John Percival

Neil Duncan

41

Ian Graham

John Percival

Mark Hewertson

43

Neil Duncan

John Bell

Ian Graham

44

Ian Graham

John Bell

Eric Jackson

45

Ian Graham

John Percival

Mark Hewertson

46

John Percival

Bob Mercer

Neil Duncan

Eric Jackson

47

Neil Duncan

Mark Hewertson

John Bell

48

John Bell

Mark Hewertson

Neil Duncan

49

Neil Duncan

Ian Graham

John Percival

50

Mark Hewertson

John Bell

John Percival

51

Jim Anderson

52
53

J Smiles

54

J Smiles

55

J Smiles

M Dodd

2nd

3rd

Wild, Old & Modern roses

4

2

1

Large Flowered (not
specimen blooms) &
Cluster Flowered Roses

Miniature Roses

2

1

½

3-4 stems/blooms
5-7 stems/blooms

Specimen Blooms

1st

2nd

3rd

2

1

½

3

1½

¾

3 Blooms

2

1

½

9 stems/ blooms

4

2

1

4 Blooms

3

1½

¾

12 stems/blooms

6

3

1½

6 Blooms

4

2

1

15 stems/blooms

7

3½

1¼

12 Blooms

8

4

2

18 stems/blooms

8

4

2

18 Blooms

12

6

3
1st

2nd

3rd

Wild, Old or Modern
1st

2nd

3rd

1 spray

1

½

¼

1

½

¼

3 sprays

2

1

½

6-9 stems / blooms

2

1

½

9 sprays max

4

2

1

10-12 stems / blooms

3

1½

¾

Any no. sprays

6

3

1½

13-18 stems / blooms

4

2

1

M Dodd

5-6 stems / clusters

1

½

¼

Stars of the Show Classes

Jim Anderson

7-9 stems / clusters

2

1

½

1 large flowered bloom

3

2

1

10-15 stems / clusters

3

1½

¾

1 cluster flowered stem

3

2

1

Jim Anderson

Any number of stems/blooms

4

2

1

1 miniflora bloom

3

2

1

1 miniature bloom

3

2

1

1 miniature stem

3

2

1

M Dodd

57

Jim Anderson

Brian Wild

J Smiles

59

Brian Wild

Jim Anderson

J Smiles

60

Jim Anderson

61

Jim Anderson

62

Jim Anderson

63

Jim Anderson
40

1st

Roses in pots

3-5 stems / blooms

M Dodd
J Smiles

Payment of prize money. Prize money awarded at all shows during the year will be
paid at the end of the year .
Perpetual Challenge cups and trophies may be held by the winner for the year
following the show. If an exhibitor wishes to hold an RNRS trophy, they must arrange to
collect and return the trophy directly with Society HQ . An engraved memento will be
presented at midday on the first day of the shows.
Premier Show medals will be engraved with the winner’s name and presented at the
first suitable occasion
2. TABLE OF EXHIBIT VALUES FOR RNRS SHOWS:
To be used in calculating the points for cup and trophy awards as indicated. In the
event of a tie the award will be made to the exhibitor with the highest amount of prize
money in the relevant classes.

Miniature/Miniflora Roses

3. SPRING SHOW SPECIAL ENTRY ARRANGEMENTS:
All entries may be made on the day of the show, however in order to make provision
for exhibitor show tickets and parking arrangements, notice of your intended entry will
be required. Notice may be made by phone, email or letter and should be received by
SATURDAY 5th MAY in order that entry tickets can be sent in a timely manner.
4. PRIZE MONEY: (SPRING SHOW + BADSHOT + ST ALBANS + HARROGATE )
Prize money will be awarded in accordance with the following table and is
indicated by the letter following the description of the class

5

letter

1st

2nd

3rd

A

£16.00

£12.00

£8.00

B

£13.00

£9.00

£5.00

C

£9.00

£7.00

£5.00

4

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

D

£6.00

£4.00

£3.00

5

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

E

£5.00

£3.00

£2.00

6

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle R Hope

Alex Dunlop

F

£3.00

£2.00

£1.00

Alex Dunlop

£2.00

£1.00

£0.50

7

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle R Hope

G
H

£10.00

£5.00

£5.00

9

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

STARS OF SHOW CLASSES
winners of the Stars of the Show Classes will receive awards from dedicated sponsors
(details of sponsorship are not available at time of printing)

5 THE NATIONAL AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS
The National Amateur Champions will be the exhibitors with the highest
aggregate number of points from a minimum of two out of the three National
Shows as follows;
THE NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION:
Will be the exhibitor who gains the highest aggregate points in the OPEN
DIVISION at the;
The Summer Show at Badshot; the Summer Show at The Rose Garden; and the
Autumn Show at Harrogate
The National Champion will be awarded the Dean Hole Cup and £50.00
THE '250s' CHAMPION
Will be the exhibitor who gains the highest aggregate points in the 250
DIVISION at the;
The Summer Show at Badshot; the Summer Show at The Rose Garden; and the
Autumn Show at Harrogate
The '250s' Champion will be awarded the Queen Mary Cup
THE 100s' CHAMPION
Will be the exhibitor who gains the highest aggregate points in the 100
DIVISION at the;
The Summer Show at Badshot; the Summer Show at The Rose Garden; and the
Autumn Show at Harrogate
The 100s' Champion will be awarded the Gardeners Company Challenge Cup
THE NATIONAL MINIATURE OPEN CHAMPION:
Will be the exhibitor who gains the highest aggregate points in the MINIATURE
CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES at the;
The Summer Show at Badshot; the Summer Show at The Rose Garden; and the
Autumn Show at Harrogate
The National Miniature Champion will be awarded the Ralph Moore Salver
6

The Summer Show at Lakeland - The Results
First

Second

Third
M Dodd

10

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

13

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Alex Dunlop

15

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

18

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

20

Mark Hewertson

Fred Barnes

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

21

Fred Barnes

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

Alex Dunlop

22

Fred Barnes

Iris & Tom Foster

R Hope

23

Iris & Tom Foster

Fred Barnes

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

24

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

25

Fred Barnes

Iris & Tom Foster

26

Fred Barnes

Mark Hewertson

27

Fred Barnes

R Hope

28

Fred Barnes

29

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

30

Fred Barnes

31

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle Fred Barnes

Iris & Tom Foster

32

Iris & Tom Foster

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

Fred Barnes

33

Jim Anderson

Fred Barnes

Iris & Tom Foster

34

Fred Barnes

Brian Wild

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

39

Alex Dunlop

R Hope

R Hope

The Spring Rose Show at Malvern

100s Championship Classes
52

Dick Bathe

53

Dick Bathe

54

Dick Bathe

55

Dick Bathe

56

Dick Bathe

57

Dick Bathe

held at THE THREE COUNTIES SHOWGROUND
MALVERN, on FRIDAY 11th May to SUNDAY 13th May
Entries on day of show - for entry details, see page five
Time of Judging Friday May 11th 8.00am
Staging may commence at 6.00pm on Thursday 10th May and
continue until the hall is cleared on Friday 11th May at 7.50am
RNRS Members' exhibits may be staged by anyone
Up to four entries may be made in each class

Stars of the Show Classes
Novices Classes

58

Sandra & Chris Kemp

59

Sandra & Chris Kemp

60

Sandra & Chris Kemp

1

Vase (8in) 1 large flowered (HT) bloom

2

Vase (8in) 1 cluster flowered stem

3

Vase (small) 1 miniflora HT form bloom

4

Vase (glass) 1 miniature stem, one bloom, HT form

5

Vase (small) 1 miniature cluster flowered stem

Trophy Winners at Badshot Lea

Classes Open to All Exhibitors

W E Harkness Memorial Trophy – Open Show Champion

6

Picture frame (supplied), 1 LF bloom at perfect stage.

Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

7

Vase (8in) 3 large flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

The Balfour Rose Bowl – 250 Champion

8

Vase (8in) 3 large flowered blooms, distinct varieties

G

John Bell

9

Bowl (7in) 5 large flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

The McGredy Cup – 100 Champion

10 Vase (8in) 3 cluster flowered stems, 1 or more varieties

F

11 Vase (10in) 5 cluster flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

12 Bowl (7in) any number of roses of any type

F

13 Vase (small) 3 miniflora HT form blooms

F

Dick Bathe
The Frank Bowen Cup – Open Miniature Champion
Alice and Tony Bracegirdle

14

G

15 Box, 6 miniflora HT form blooms, 1 or more varieties

F

16 Pot, 1 plant of a bush, climbing or standard miniature rose

G

17

38

Bowl (5") not more than 6 miniflora stems, one HT type bloom to a
stem, 1 or more varieties

Artist's Palette, containing 7 fully open miniature blooms, 4 or more
varieties

G

18 Glass, small, 1 miniature FULLY OPEN rose bloom FLOATING in water

G

19 Bowl (5") any number, any type of miniature roses, 1 or more vars

E

7

20 Dish, (8in) Collage of floating blooms in gel (dish & gel provided)

G

21 Basket, any number of miniature stems, one bloom to a stem, 1 or
more varieties

E

22 Box, 6 miniature HT form blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

23 Box, 6 miniature HT blooms, 1 or more varieties & an artist’s palette
containing 7 fully open miniature blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

24 Box, 12 miniature HT form blooms, 3 or more varieties

G

25 Bowl (5") not more than 12 miniature stems, one HT type bloom to a
stem, 1 or more varieties

F

Picture frame (supplied), 1 miniature, HT form bloom at perfect
26 stage

G

Three stage miniature blooms. Vase, 3 stems, 1 variety. One 'bud'
stage, one 'perfect stage', one 'full bloom' stage

G

28 Vase, 2 miniature HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem, 1 variety to
be judged as a ‘matching pair’

G

27

29

Vase, 3 miniature HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem, 1 or more
varieties

G

30

Vase, 6 miniature HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem, 1 or more
varieties

G

31 Vase, 3 miniature cluster flowered stems, 1 or more varieties

G

32 Vase, 5 miniature cluster flowered stems, 1 or more varieties

G

Bowl, any number of cluster flowered, miniature stems, 1 or more
33
varieties

E

25

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Neil Duncan

Pauline & Ray Martin

26

Pauline & Ray Martin

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Bob Vickers

27

Pauline & Ray Martin

Bob Vickers

28

Bob Vickers

Pauline & Ray Martin

29

John Bell

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Ivor Mace

30

David Bryant

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Mike Thompson

31

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Steve James

John Bell

33

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Steve James

John Bell

34

Dick Bathe

John Bell

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

35

Pauline & Ray Martin

John Bell

Ivor Mace

36

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

John Bell

37

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

John Bell

38

Pauline & Ray Martin

John Bell

Steve James

39

Pauline & Ray Martin

Neil Duncan

David Bryant

40

Steve James

David Bryant

Dick Bathe

41

Mike Thompson

Ivor Mace

42

Ivor Mace

Steve James

43

Mike Thompson

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Miniature Championship Classes

32

Mike Thompson

250 Championship Classes
44

Neil Duncan

Ken Ellis

45

John Bell

Neil Duncan

46

John Bell

Neil Duncan

The FRANCIS TURNER TROPHY to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points in classes 13 to 33 for Miniature and Miniflora roses

47

Bill Heath

John Bell

Neil Duncan

48

Neil Duncan

John Bell

Bill Heath

A PREMIER SHOW MEDAL for the winner of class 1

49

Neil Duncan

KEN ELLIS

David Bryant

A PREMIER SHOW MEDAL for the best EXHIBIT in the show

50

Ken Ellis

Neil Duncan

John Bell

51

Neil Duncan

Ken Ellis

The KILBEE STUART CUP to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of points
in Classes 1 to 33 - will be recognised as THE SPRING CHAMPION
The GREGORY CHALLENGE CUP to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points in classes 1 to 2 AND 6 to 12 for Large and Cluster Flowered roses

Certificates for winners of Stars of the Show classes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
8

John Bell

37

The Summer Show at Badshot Lea - The Results

The Summer Rose Show at Badshot Lea

The Star of the Show Classes
First

Second

held in SQUIRES GARDEN CENTRE, BADSHOT LEA, FARNHAM, SURREY
on SATURDAY 23rd JUNE 10.30 am to 6.00 pm and
SUNDAY 24th JUNE 10.30 am to 4.30 pm
Entries close Wednesday 20th June
Time of Judging Saturday 23rd June 9.00 am
Staging may commence at 6.00pm on Friday 22nd June and
continue until the tent is cleared on Saturday 23rd June at 8.45am

Third

1

Mike Thompson

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Bill Heath

2

David Bryant

Pauline & Ray Martin

John Bell

3

Mike Thompson

Steve James

Ivor Mace

4

David Bryant

Mike Thompson

Steve James

5

Dick Bathe

Pauline & Ray Martin

John Bell

Open Classes
6

Pauline & Ray Martin

7

Pauline & Ray Martin

8

Pauline & Ray Martin

9

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

Sandra & Chris Kemp

10

David Bryant

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

John Bell

11

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Bill Heath

Pauline & Ray Martin

12

Dick Bathe

Nigel Chapman

Pauline & Ray Martin

13

Ken Ellis

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

14

Dick Bathe

Pauline & Ray Martin

Bill Heath

15

Dick Bathe

Neil Duncan

Bill Heath

16

David Bryant

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Dick Bathe

Open Championship Classes

Stars of the Show Classes
1

Vase (8in) 1 large flowered (HT) bloom

2

Vase (8in) 1 cluster flowered stem

3

Vase (small) 1 miniflora HT form bloom

4

Vase (glass) 1 miniature stem, one bloom, HT form

5

Vase (small) 1 miniature cluster flowered stem

Classes Open to All
6

Bowl (10in) of roses and other flowers or foliage

C

7

Bowl (10in) any number of roses of any type or types arranged for all round
effect

G

8

A basket of roses. Any kind of roses. Rose foliage and hips permitted. Space
3ft This class is sponsored by DAVID AUSTIN ROSES Ltd

G

9

Dish, 8ins Collage of floating blooms in gel (dish & gel provided). Judged for
effect and design

G

Picture frame (supplied) 1 miniature, HT form bloom at perfect stage

F

Picture frame (supplied) 1 bloom large flowered rose, HT form bloom at

10 Additional foliage may be added

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

11 perfect stage. Additional foliage may be added

G

17
18

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

12 Bowl, small, 1miniature FULLY OPEN rose bloom FLOATING in water

F

19

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

13 FLOATING in water

Bowl, small, 1miniature HT type rose bloom at the PERFECT stage,

F

20

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

Dick Bathe

Vase (8in) 3 sprays or stems of any type of rose, 1 variety, to be judged

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

John Bell

Neil Duncan

14 purely for scent. Exhibitors may make any number of entries

G

21
22

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Pauline & Ray Martin

15 Vase (8in) Cycle of bloom 3 blooms of LF roses, one bloom to a stem, 1

F

23

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Dick Bathe

24

Alice & Tony Bracegirdle

Gareth Davies

16 Box (Oval), 6 open blooms, any type of rose other than miniature, distinct

G

36

variety. One 'bud' stage, one 'perfect' stage, one 'full bloom' stage

Pauline & Ray Martin

varieties

9

First

Open Championship Classes

Second

17 Vase (12in) 3 sprays of old garden roses, 1 variety

F

26

Brian Christie

18 Basket, of old garden roses, any number of sprays, 3 or more varieties

E

27

Pauline and Ray Martin

19 Box, 12 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

D

28

David Bryant

Pauline and Ray Martin

20 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, distinct varieties

F

29

David Weatherby

David Bryant

21 Bowl (10in) 18 blooms of large flowered roses, 6 or more varieties

C

30

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

31

Pauline and Ray Martin

Pauline and Ray Martin

32

John Anthony

Pauline and Ray Martin

33

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

Bowl (10in) not more than 12 blooms of large flowered roses, one or more

Third

Bill Heath

Brian Christie

John Anthony

22 varieties

E

23 Three vases (12in) not more than 4 blooms of large flowered roses in each, a

D

24 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

25 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, distinct varieties

G

Trophy Winners at Malvern

Three vases (12in) not more than 5 stems of cluster flowered roses in each, a
26 separate variety in each vase

E

The Francis Turner Trophy and Spring Champion - Pauline & Ray Martin

27 Bowl (10in) not more than 12 stems of cluster flowered roses , 4 or more

E

28 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses , 1 or more varieties

G

separate variety in each vase

29 Box, 12 HT form miniature blooms, 3 or more varieties

F

30 Box, 6 HT form miniature blooms, 2 or more varieties

G

31 Bowl, 12 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem,1 or more varieties

F

32 more varieties

E

33 Vase(7in) 6 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem,1 or more varieties

G

34 Vase(7in) 3 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem,1 or more varieties

G

Bowl. any number of stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more

35 varieties. Max width 18ins

Three vases(7in) 3 stems of cluster flowered miniatures in each, a separate

36 variety in each vase

Artist's palette, containing 7 fully open stage miniature blooms, distinct

Best Bloom - Mike Thompson

E
E

37 varieties

G

38 Vase (7in) 5 stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more varieties

G

39 Vase (7in) 3 stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more varieties

G

10

The Gregory Challenge Cup - Mike Thompson
Best Exhibit—Bowl of eight HT roses - Mike Thompson

Miniature Championship Classes

A basket, any number of stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem, 1 or

The Kilby Stuart Cup - Pauline & Ray Martin

35

Vase (8in) Cycle of bloom, 3 blooms of miniature roses, one bloom to a stem,

The Spring Show at Malvern —The Results
Stars of the Show Classes
First

Second

Third

1

Mike Thompson

Bill Heath

Mike Thompson

2

John Anthony

Pauline Naylor

Pauline and Ray Martin

3

Pauline and Ray Martin

Pauline and Ray Martin

Mike Thompson

4

Pauline and Ray Martin

Pauline and Ray Martin

David Bryant

5

Pauline Naylor

Pauline and Ray Martin

Pauline and Ray Martin

Open Classes
6

Mike Thompson

John Anthony

Pauline and Ray Martin

7

Pauline and Ray Martin

Bill Heath

David Bryant

8

Bill Heath

John Anthony

Bill Heath

9

40 1 variety. One 'bud' stage, one 'perfect' stage, one 'full bloom' stage

G

41 Box, 6 minifloras, HT form blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

Vase (7in) 3 stems of minifloras, HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem,1 or

42 more varieties

Vase (7in) 5 stems of minifloras, HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem,1 or

43 more varieties

G
G

250 Championship
44 Bowl (10in) 12 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

D

45 Three vases ( 12in) 3 stems of blooms of large flowered roses in each, a

E

46 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

47 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

F

48 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

49 Bowl (7in) 7 stems of cluster flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

F

10

Pauline Naylor

50 Vase (12in) 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

11

Pauline Naylor

51 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

12

Mike Thompson

Pauline and Ray Martin

13

Pauline and Ray Martin

Mike Thompson

14

Pauline and Ray Martin

52 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

15

John Anthony

53 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

16

John Anthony

John Anthony

54 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

17

Pauline and Ray Martin

Brian Christie

55 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 variety

G

18

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

Brian Christie

56 Bowl (7in) not more than 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more

G

19

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

Pauline Naylor

57 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

20

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

21

Pauline and Ray Martin

Pauline and Ray Martin

22

Pauline and Ray Martin

100 Championship

John Anthony

Novices and Affiliated Societies
John Anthony

58 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

23

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

59 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

24

Pauline and Ray Martin

John Anthony

60 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

25

Pauline and Ray Martin

34
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PHOTOGRAPHY
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A picture of a rose or roses - exhibitors may make up to three entries
See page 23 of Journal for details.

Prizes to be announced

THE SUMMER ROSE SHOW at Badshot Lea—RNRS AWARDS

We had already erected an eight feet diameter Pergola in 2010 with six posts
seven feet high and this was planted with climbers in January with the help of
John Windsor. Three varieties were planted on opposite posts, two each of
Malvern Hills, primrose Debutant, pale pink and Phyllis Bide, pink and
lemon. They should grow to about twelve feet and will give good covering
without swamping the pergola. The intention now is two under plant with
Lavender and Alchemilla Mollis all around the circle.
As I write this it is in late November we are just placing the pots of roses in
the greenhouse in readiness for the Spring Show. Watching them grow will
shorten winter with the promise of beautiful blooms in May 2012.

The W. E. HARKNESS MEMORIAL TROPHY to the exhibitor with the highest
aggregate number of points gained in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 17 to 28 PLUS 29 to
43. The winner of this cup will be recognised as the SHOW CHAMPION

John Anthony

The BALFOUR ROSE BOWL to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number
of points gained in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 29 to 43 PLUS 44 to 51. The winner of this
cup will be recognised as the Under 250s Division Champion

Roses in the Garden

The McGREDY CUP to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of points
in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 29 to 43 PLUS 52 to 57. The winner of this cup will be
recognised as the Under 100s Division Champion
The FRANK BOWEN CUP to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points in the Open miniature classes 29 to 43
PREMIER SHOW MEDALS will be awarded:




for Class 1; the Large Flowered, Star of the Show
for the best EXHIBIT in the show

RNRS SHOW CERTIFICATES will be awarded:











Winner of Star Large Flowered bloom of the show
Winner of Star Cluster Flowered stem of the show
Winner of Star Miniflora bloom of the show
Winner of Star Miniature bloom of the show
Winner of Star Miniature clustered stem of the show
for the best EXHIBIT of Large Flowered roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT of Cluster Flowered roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT of miniature roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT in the show on the second day

12

The return of a rose show to the Rose Garden at St Albans is certainly a good
move. A show in a marquee always feels right but when that marquee is situated in a rose garden which is now maturing into one of the best around, the
feeling is even better. Congratulations must go to Head Gardener Andy Godley
who, working with a limited budget and a small working party of mainly volunteers, has produced a garden of which we can all be very proud. Do take this
opportunity to visit the garden and, if possible bring some roses with you for
the show. In addition to the garden and the roseshow there is a Craft Village
organised by Oakleigh Events. Details of this can be seen on their website:
http://www.oakleighfairs.co.uk
The Shows Committee has, over the last few years, diminished in size somewhat. This year David Wilce decided that he could no longer be a part. We’d
like to express our thanks to David for the sterling work that he has done over
the last couple of years. He has been very helpful to the Committee in many
areas; he has been ‘our man in the north’ at Harrogate and particularly at the
shows where we have operated lecture theatres.
We would like to officially welcome Ivor Mace to the Committee. Ivor, as you
will all know, brings with him a wealth of experience from all aspects of exhibiting and growing. Additionally we would welcome assistance from everyone, if you feel that you would be able to help out, on the Committee or in
any way please contact John Anthony on:
01922684459
or
07802755270
or
email: j.h.anthony@btinternet.com
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June Laver, the golden Yellow HT type mini which has been a great favourite
and has won many prizes for us during recent years. The variety is not very
hardy when grown in the garden, but we had during recent years propagated
a good number of plants of this variety all grown from cuttings. They were
unfortunately all killed by the big freeze .I would like grow it again. However
it is not listed in the UK now. So if anyone knows of a source of propagating
material please let me know.
A ten week stay in hospital followed Malvern and it was on the 28 th July when
I was finally discharged. Most of Vera’s time had been taken up with visiting.
She was unable to give our roses and perennials and indeed any of our garden
plants much attention. Only the previous year’s autumn cut back had been
carried out to the bush roses prior to winter setting in and no true pruning
was done. With no watering, feeding, or spraying being carried out the
exhibition varieties suffered from lack of attention and Black spot had
obviously been active. Many varieties had suffered Dieback in the freezing
temperatures particular the HT’s, and Mini’s. So the garden did not look very
attractive when I finally was able to get out and about look around the
garden extension area some three or four weeks after arriving home.
It was however the modern Clustered varieties that came out best. I was
unable to find any disease on Champagne Moment; it is the healthiest variety
in the garden. Golden Beauty was almost as clean though did show some
signs late in the season.
Two other Gold Standard varieties Tickled Pink, and Absolutely Fabulous,
did have Black spot on lower leaves during August, but along with Friend for
Life and Peace Keeper they still produced lots of bloom and recovered well
during the autumn. With more care and attention I think they could be kept
clean in future, but I will have to wait and see how my recovery progresses
Some of the climbing roses were also damaged in the same way. By the time I
arrived home from hospital most of the climbers had finished their summer
flush, but the damage was obvious. Amongst those that suffered worst were,
Compassion, and Maigold on the east facing wall. Adjacent Ramblers on the
same wall, Francois Juranville, Francis Lester and Bobby James, were
unaffected though. In fact they actually flowered profusely I understand from
Vera. However I was not around to see them flowering. Vera did bring Photo’s
to the hospital for me to see though. We certainly had a good crop of seed
Hips on Francis Lester during autumn, the warm dry Spring I’m sure would
have helped the setting seed.
The early Summer flowering must have encouraged the unusually good second
crop of bloom on Francois Juranville , Alberic Barbier, and Reve d’or,
which are growing on the wall and the nearby Obelisk close to house. I can
see this area from the window for during September and October they
produced many good blooms showing bright colour worthy of any summer
Well our roses have suffered from lack of attention during the year and I have
been weakened with the illness. We may not be able cope with the large
amount of roses we have grown in the past, so more perennials and roses that
do not require the attention of hybrid teas are being planted
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The Summer Rose Show at St Albans
held in The Rose Gardens, Chiswell Green Lane, St Albans
on SATURDAY 7th JULY 12.00 pm to 6.00 pm and
SUNDAY 8th JULY 10.00 am to 4.30 pm
Entries close Tuesday 3rd July
Time of Judging Saturday 7thJuly 10.00 am
Staging times: 6.00pm until 9.30pm on Friday 6th July AND from
5.00am until 10.00am on Saturday 7th July

Stars of the Show Classes
1

Vase (8in) 1 large flowered (HT) bloom

2

Vase (8in) 1 cluster flowered stem

3

Vase (small) 1 miniflora HT form bloom

4

Vase (glass) 1 miniature stem, one bloom, HT form

5

Vase (small) 1 miniature cluster flowered stem

Classes Open to All
6

Bowl (10in) of roses and other flowers or foliage

C

7

Bowl (10in) any number of roses of any type or types arranged for all round
effect

G

8

A basket of roses. Any kind of roses. Rose foliage and hips permitted. Space
3ft This class is sponsored by DAVID AUSTIN ROSES Ltd

G

9

Dish, 8ins Collage of floating blooms in gel (dish & gel provided). Judged for
effect and design

G

Picture frame (supplied) 1 miniature, HT form bloom at perfect stage

F

11 perfect stage. Additional foliage may be added

Picture frame (supplied) 1 bloom large flowered rose, HT form bloom at

G

12 Bowl, small, 1miniature FULLY OPEN rose bloom FLOATING in water

F

Bowl, small, 1miniature HT type rose bloom at the PERFECT stage,

F

14 purely for scent. Exhibitors may make any number of entries

Vase (8in) 3 sprays or stems of any type of rose, 1 variety, to be judged

G

15 Vase (8in) Cycle of bloom 3 blooms of LF roses, one bloom to a stem, 1

F

16 Box (Oval), 6 open blooms, any type of rose other than miniature, distinct

G

10 Additional foliage may be added

13 FLOATING in water

variety. One 'bud' stage, one 'perfect' stage, one 'full bloom' stage
varieties

13

Open Championship Classes
17 Vase (12in) 3 sprays of old garden roses, 1 variety

F

18 Basket, of old garden roses, any number of sprays, 3 or more varieties

E

19 Box, 12 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

D

20 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, distinct varieties

F

21 Bowl (10in) 18 blooms of large flowered roses, 6 or more varieties

C

Bowl (10in) not more than 12 blooms of large flowered roses, one or more

22 varieties

E

23 Three vases (12in) not more than 4 blooms of large flowered roses in each, a

D

24 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

25 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, distinct varieties

G

separate variety in each vase

Three vases (12in) not more than 5 stems of cluster flowered roses in each, a

26 separate variety in each vase

E

27 Bowl (10in) not more than 12 stems of cluster flowered roses , 4 or more

E

28 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses , 1 or more varieties

G

Miniature Championship Classes
29 Box, 12 HT form miniature blooms, 3 or more varieties

F

30 Box, 6 HT form miniature blooms, 2 or more varieties

G

31 Bowl, 12 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem,1 or more varieties

F

A basket, any number of stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem, 1 or

32 more varieties

E

33 Vase(7in) 6 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem,1 or more varieties

G

34 Vase(7in) 3 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem,1 or more varieties

G

Bowl. any number of stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more

35 varieties. Max width 18ins

Three vases(7in) 3 stems of cluster flowered miniatures in each, a separate

36 variety in each vase

Artist's palette, containing 7 fully open stage miniature blooms, distinct

E
E

37 varieties

G

38 Vase (7in) 5 stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more varieties

G

39 Vase (7in) 3 stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more varieties

G

14

growing in pots, obviously providing we are able to protect the pots from the
vagaries of such a winter as we experienced during 2010-2011
Of the fifty or so pots that survived about half were budded on rootstocks
which have proved to be hardier in those severe conditions. They were finally
placed in the greenhouse very early in January 2011. The abnormal season
however had not finished with us. The cold weather had put the roses to sleep
during the winter, but they were quickly woken up by the warm dry spring
which followed. Early March all through to April and into May proved to be
sunnier than usual bringing about rapid growth under glass. So the early season
doubts that the blooms would be late were unfounded, it was in fact a
question of trying to hold them back.
We have two early flowering Banksia roses that are placed in our Greenhouse,
for the Spring show, Rosa Banksia Lutea,and Rosa Banksia Prezzia along with
Helen Knight a Rosa Ecae seedling, but they had all long finished flowering in
April They are normally early flowering in the garden, usually in May but grown
under glass in large pots they have in recent years given plenty of bloom for
the show. Not this time though. However we have grown the Japanese ground
cover variety, Dreaming Maiden [Yumeotome.] on a frame in a 10” pot each
year. The variety was originally raised from cuttings obtained from Jean
Coleman a few years ago. She has never been at her best in time for Malvern
Spring Show. In 2011 however because of the warm spring weather she gave a
fine display with plenty of blooms covering the hoop frame and won the pot
rose class and continued to carry flowers throughout the Summer into
September, which was quite a good bonus.
Many of the large flowered roses had also flowered early in the greenhouse
and there were also a lot of blind shoots to. So Vera was only able to cut just a
few blooms of these Large Flowered varieties for us.
We did have a reasonable cut of Miniature roses for the show. Although nothing
like the quality of recent years when we had been successful. Sunset Strip,
Behold, Radiant, Irresistible, and Luis Desamero, performed well with good
clusters of bloom. Our usual Bankers, Hot Tamale, Ruby Baby, Mini Pearl,
Glowing Amber and Amber Sunset, produced some good blooms but not the
quantity we have come to expect for Malvern Spring.
By the time the show date arrived I was driving again and so able to get the
pots and cut blooms to the show on Thursday evening. Staging took about four
hours and we were quite pleased with the exhibits. With the staging completed
about 10 pm I drove home expecting to return after judging on Friday morning.
My Ankle became more swollen and sore during the night and we did not get
back to the show at all. I was admitted to hospital on the following Monday
and my Rose showing year for 2011 was at an end.
It was a few weeks later when we found out our results. We had won the
Cluster flowered Star class with Hakun, and Dreaming Maiden, won the
Miniature pot rose class. There were other successes amongst the various
classes and I enjoyed staging them, but there were no blooms of June Laver,
this time.
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I’m sure many of you will have noticed the continued absence of our
Chairman John Anthony throughout 2011. When we arrived at the Malvern
Spring Show, late on Thursday evening there was evidence of John’s
presence; with his help Mike, Gareth and David had set out the tables.
There were many entries on those tables and at a guess, many of them
were John’s. But these were the last of his roses that we would see in
2011. John explains . . . . . .

MY FORGOTTEN ROSE YEAR
The year 2011 will be remembered by me as the year that passed me by
because of illness.
The previous year in October 2010 I had an operation to my right ankle which
didn’t go according plan and it became infected resulting in two long stays at
the Royal Orthopaedic hospital Birmingham during 2011. On the second
occasion it was discovered that the infection had caused an abscess on my
Spine and needed an emergency operation. My Spine is now clear, but
progress is still slow with my ankle.
May I thank all who sent their good wishes during the year it was good to talk
and hear how things where progressing at the various visits and advice stands
members carried out during the summer. I did miss being at the shows and
particularly at Shrewsbury Flower Show for we were unable to stage there for
only the second time in thirty nine years. Hopefully I will be there for the
fortieth year in 2012.
Well the Rose year was not completely lost for we were able to stage at the
RNRS Spring show at Malvern with a good deal of help from Vera.
The severe conditions from mid -November and through December caught us
all out during the winter. The pot Roses are normally left out doors to help
stratify them in the cool late autumn conditions. They are then taken into the
cold Greenhouse at the beginning of December and the kept frost free during
January and February with heating. After that the lengthening days are
enough to encourage them into rapid growth.
Unfortunately Mother Nature had other ideas as we all know to our cost and
Vera and I lost approximately 60% of our pots because they were outdoors,
when the freezing weather came. My ankle condition prevented me to
venturing outdoors and we were unable to get the pots under cover. The very
low freezing temperatures came so swiftly that the pots including the roots
were frozen solid. These very low temperatures were prolonged for days on
end causing the loss of so many plants
A very high proportion of my Miniature pot Roses, at least 80% have been
grown as rooted cuttings during the past fifteen years and many were well
established plants. It was these that suffered the most.
Roses on their own roots, I have found are not as hardy as those budded on
rootstocks particularly in open ground. Our long cool wet winters do not suit
own root roses and in my experience are very short lived when grown in the
garden. I have however found the own root method to be very successful for
30

Vase (8in) Cycle of bloom, 3 blooms of miniature roses, one bloom to a stem,

40 1 variety. One 'bud' stage, one 'perfect' stage, one 'full bloom' stage

G

41 Box, 6 minifloras, HT form blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

Vase (7in) 3 stems of minifloras, HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem,1 or

42 more varieties

Vase (7in) 5 stems of minifloras, HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem,1 or

43 more varieties

G
G

250 Championship
44 Bowl (10in) 12 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties
Three vases ( 12in) 3 stems of blooms of large flowered roses in each, a

D

45 separate variety in each vase

E

46 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

47 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

F

48 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

49 Bowl (7in) 7 stems of cluster flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

F

50 Vase (12in) 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

51 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

100 Championship
52 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

53 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

54 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

55 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 variety

G

56 Bowl (7in) not more than 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more

G

57 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

Novices and Affiliated Societies
58 Vase (12in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

59 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

60 Vase (12in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G
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Spreading the word

PHOTOGRAPHY
A picture of a rose or roses - exhibitors may make up to three entries
See page 23 of Journal for details.

Prizes to be announced

THE SUMMER ROSE SHOW at St Albans — RNRS AWARDS
The Cocker Cup to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of points
gained in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 17 to 28 PLUS 29 to 43. The winner of this cup will
be recognised as the SHOW CHAMPION
The Fairbrother Cup to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points gained in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 29 to 43 PLUS 44 to 51. The winner of this
cup will be recognised as the Under 250s Division Champion
The John Brooks Cup to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 29 to 43 PLUS 52 to 57. The winner of this cup will
be recognised as the Under 100s Division Champion
The Arthur Cox Trophy to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points in the Open miniature classes 29 to 43
PREMIER SHOW MEDALS will be awarded:




for Class 1; the Large Flowered, Star of the Show
for the best EXHIBIT in the show

RNRS SHOW CERTIFICATES will be awarded:











Winner of Star Large Flowered bloom of the show
Winner of Star Cluster Flowered stem of the show
Winner of Star Miniflora bloom of the show
Winner of Star Miniature bloom of the show
Winner of Star Miniature clustered stem of the show
for the best EXHIBIT of Large Flowered roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT of Cluster Flowered roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT of miniature roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT in the show on the second day
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In conjunction with the Rose Advice Bureaux that the Society has at our
National shows, in 2012 we also presented a ‘lecture theatre’ at the Malvern
Spring Show and at the Autumn Show in Harrogate.
Ann Bird, Mike Thompson, Gareth Davies, David Wilce and Ray Martin gave
talks and demonstrations at Malvern over the three days of the show. In
Harrogate David and Ray were ‘performing’ again and on this occasion
alternating with the flower arrangers. All the presentations were very well
received and we plan to do the same again in 2012. Malvern and Harrogate are
already planned and we await final details of our event in the Rose Garden to
see if a similar attraction can be accommodated there as well. If any of our
members feel that they are able to help out in any way please get in touch;
the presentations are scheduled to last about 30 minutes although the
audience involvement last year often meant that they over-ran.
Speaking of the Advice Bureaux; we must thank, once again, the tireless work
that Pat and John Learmonth put into all of our shows. Without them we
would have great difficulty in running the bureaux. Together they present a
professional, friendly face to the many visitors during the shows. They help to
set up the bureaux and are always present at the end when we pack up.
A big thank you to you both.

Roses in Nelson’s
County
Not only the birthplace of one of our
most illustrious seafaring heroes;
Norfolk is also the home of The
Norfolk and Norwich Horticultural
Society. The society run flower shows
in Spring, Summer and in the Autumn
which are open to members and nonmembers alike.
The summer flower show, held in
conjunction with the Royal Norfolk
Show at the Norfolk Showground. For

rose exhibitors there are seventeen,
well contested classes which cover all
types of roses; from a box of twelve
down to a single stem of miniatures.
For the more adventurous, there are
also all the usual classes that you
would expect at a County show;
vegetables, general flowers and flower
arranging all feature. Pauline and I
entered the show for the first time
last year and were made very
welcome. If you think you’ll have
roses for 27th and 28th June, why not
give a thought to a trip to Nelson’s
County? We’ll keep an eye out for you!

29

one end small enough to grip the
beer glass. The rest of the wire is
then bent down at an angle of 90
degrees and attached to a clothes
peg. This enables the whole unit
to be clipped to the stem. For hot
sunny weather I substitute a polystyrene cup for the clear beer
glass and this provides a shady
cool environment for the blooms.
Whichever covering system is
used, it should be placed over the
bud when the sepals are opening
and the bud is showing colour.
We are in the process of updating our
Judges Handbook which was last
updated about 15 years ago. Whilst
the Standards and rules are not about
to change, a simplification of the
pointing system will make it easier for
both exhibitors and Judges to see how
decisions are arrived at. There have of
course been new classes introduced,
since the last publication, particularly
in the Novelty section so these will be
covered.
The booklet is to take the form of a
loose leaf folder which will make it
easier
to
include
periodic
modifications to the Judging rules
without the need of a reprint. Please
let us know of any points or
modifications you think may need
bringing to our attention.
The `Showing Roses Handbook` which
has been out of print for a while now
will also be revised. This can then be
incorporated into the judging booklet
with photographic pictures instead of
the present line drawings in order to
illustrate
the
definitions.
The

The Autumn Show at Harrogate
held at THE YORKSHIRE SHOWGROUND, HARROGATE
on FRIDAY 16th September and SATURDAY 17th September 9.30 am to 6 pm
and SUNDAY 18th September 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Entries close TUESDAY 13th September
Time of judging, Friday 16th September, 8.30 am
Marquee to be cleared at 8.25 am

Stars of the Show Classes

Tony Bracegirdle
combined booklet should then be of
value to all exhibitors and particularly
beginners. We all need to encourage
new rose exhibitors.
Gareth Davies has taken on the role of
organising the Judges for the shows in
an effort to spread the workload of
the committee in organising our RNRS
shows. He will be pleased to help with
any queries regarding invitations and
appointments for the various shows,
Ray Martin, with his considerable
expertise and enthusiasm as Show
Secretary has been carrying out all the
organising tasks in recent years so it is
good that other people have come
forward to help. There are however
lots of other things that have to be
done to make our Shows run smoothly.
We need to make sure Ray gets more
help with preparation and paper work
and not forgetting the worst part of
any show the Breakdown, for we all
want to get home after the long tiring
weekend.
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Any number of entries may be made in these classes; but only one
entry of each variety
1

Vase (8in) 1 large flowered (HT) bloom

2

Vase (8in) 1 cluster flowered stem

3

Vase (small) 1 miniflora HT form bloom

4

Vase (glass) 1 miniature stem, one bloom, HT form

5

Vase (small) 1 miniature cluster flowered stem

Classes Open to All
6

Bowl (l0in.) of roses, and other flowers and/or foliage grown by the
exhibitor. Space allowed 2ft 6in

C

7

Bowl (l0in) any number of stems, any type or types of rose, round effect,
arranged for all

B

8

A basket of roses. Any kind of roses. Rose foliage and hips permitted
Space AVAILABLE 3ft

B

9

Box (Oval), 6 open blooms, any type of rose other than miniature, distinct
varieties

G

10

Bowl, small, 1miniature, FULLY OPEN rose bloom FLOATING in water

G

11

Dish, 8ins. Collage of floating blooms in gel (dish & gel provided) Judged for
effect and design

F

12

Picture frame (provided), 1 HT form miniature bloom at perfect stage.
Additional foliage may be added

G

13

Picture frame (provided) 1 bloom large flowered rose, HT form bloom.
Additional foliage may be added

G

14

Vase (8in) Cycle of bloom 3 blooms of LF roses, one bloom to a stem, 1
variety. One 'bud' stage, one 'perfect' stage, one 'full bloom' stage

F

17

Open Championship Classes
15

Box, 12 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, four or more varieties

D

16

Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 4 or more varieties

F

17

Three vases (10in) not more than 4 large flowered blooms in each, a
separate variety in each vase

D

18

Bowl (10in) not more than 12 large flowered blooms, 3 or more varieties

E

19

Vase (10in) 6 large flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

F

20

Vase (8in) 3 large flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

21

Bowl (10in) not more than 12 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 variety

E

22

Vase (10in) 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

23

Vase (8in) 3 stems of cluster flowered roses 1 or more varieties

G

Open Miniature Championship Classes

24

Artist's palette, containing 7 fully open stage miniature blooms, distinct
varieties

G

25

A basket, any number of stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem, 1 or
more varieties

E

26

Bowl, 12 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem, 1 or more varieties

F

27

Box, 6 HT form miniature blooms, 2 or more varieties

G

28

Vase, 6 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem, 1 or more varieties

G

29

Vase, 3 stems of miniatures, one bloom to a stem, 1 or more varieties

G

30

Bowl. any number of stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more
varieties Max width 18ins

E

31

Vase, 5 stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more varieties

G

32

Vase, 3 stems of cluster flowered miniatures, 1 or more varieties

G

33

Vase, 6 stems of minifloras, HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem,1 or more
varieties

G

34

Vase, 3 stems of minifloras, HT form blooms, one bloom to a stem,1 or more
varieties

G

35

Box, 6 minifloras, HT form blooms, 1 or more varieties

G
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With the early dry and sunny weather
during these early months the roses
came into flower at the end of May
and early June with some good
blooms on the large flower varieties
such as "Perception", "Elina" and
"Selfridges" all blooming during the
first two weeks of the month, as was
the cluster flower varieties "Sally
Holmes" and "Trumpeter".
As soon as the school holidays started
the rains came, August was a complete washout, non of the Summer
Shows had rose blooms of merit, in
fact the rose classes were either nonexistent or very hard to judge. There

are not many rose exhibitors in this
part of the country who put individual
bloom covers on their plants therefore all the blooms on show were
damaged by the weather.
August Bank Holiday weekend saw the
return of the decent weather and the
Autumn Shows saw some good exhibits with "Elina" and "Norma major"
standing out and a good vase or two
of "Iceberg" and "Trumpeter".
All in all another year to forget down
here in the South West and our hopes
for a good showing season in 2012.

Champion Tips

plants which have been grown in
the open, with no other protection than bloom protectors.” I
used to use a lightweight polythene bag 7in[18cms] across by 9in
[23cms] deep, with the bottom
two corners cut off diagonally. The
bag was then turned upside-down,
placed over the bloom and secured
to the stem with a clothes peg.
Clipped in this way from one side
only, the bag is left open, allowing
an upward current of air to exit
through its’ cut off corners. This
current of air prevents condensation building up and rotting the
bloom in the bag. Unfortunately,
the flat surface of the bag resists
the wind, so the stems can break.
The outcome is then perfect
blooms lying on the ground. A far
better method is a soft plastic pint
beer glass turned upside-down,
with a stout piece of wire about
20in[50cms] long with a loop at

National Shows Champion Tony
Bracegirdle shares a few tips on
protecting your precious blooms:
A sudden downpour of rain can
cause havoc with our prize blooms,
and so it makes sense to protect
our precious blooms from bad
weather, or for that matter bright
sunshine which can cause bleaching of the bloom leaving blooms
that are not a true colour representative of the variety, exhibitors
are allowed to cover the blooms
but not the whole bushes. Most
rose shows in this country are governed by the rules of the Royal
National Rose Society and its’ regulations for showing roses states
that “ All rose blooms exhibited in
competition shall be cut from

Roy Halsey
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News From the Valleys

Rexy, and David Bryant with some
vibrant Trumpeter. It was nice to see
plenty of colourful flori's on the
tables. Best single Miniflora was Dr
John Dickman shown by Ivor Mace.
Other new roses seen at the show,
Buttercream cream (Miniflora),
Suffolk pink & white (HT), Maverik
pink(HT), Lowri (Yellow HT). Can't
wait for 2012 show at our fabulous
venue, "The Rhondda Heritage Park"
everyone welcome, come along and
enjoy an exciting weekend.

Considering the bad summer of 2011,
we were lucky again with the weather
for the last weekend in June. The
date of our Rhondda Rose Show. And
the quality and cleanliness of blooms
on the bench reflected our good
fortune. For 2011, we had a new class
called "The Champion Rose Of Wales"
One HT, and a first prize of a full size
solid brass miners lamp. David Bryant
was the lucky winner with a superb
Mike Thompson
bloom of "Norma Major". He also took
second prize with a giant
"Perception". In this class you may put
in as many entries as you like as we
had prizes down to number 10.
Minifloras were well represented with
Black Gold, Welsh Gold, Dr John
Dickman and Peter cottontail. In the
miniatures, Baby Boomer, Erin
Alonso, Amber Star, Glowing Amber,
and Little Fin did well. if you are
looking for some of these varieties,
most of them are confined to Rogers
Roses in Pickeri ng Yorkshire.
Floribundas are not always plentiful
at our show, but this year saw a David Bryant’s Norma Major
resurgence with Gareth Davies champion bloom and winner of the
showing some lovely Golden Beauty, prized miner’s lamp
Brian Groves with some classy Sexy

Rose News from the
"Deep" South West
2011 started very well after the snow
and frosts experienced over the
Christmas period. For the first time in
a number of years all the plants in the
garden came to flower at the correct

time although the month of February
was very dry.
The rose bushes started to come into
leaf at the end of February and pruning was able to take place during the
first two weeks of March. All of the
spring flowers came into bloom during
the month of March and April and the
spring flower shows were very keenly
competed.
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250’s CHAMPIONSHIP
36 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

37 Bowl (10in) 12 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

E

38 Vase (10in) 6 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

39 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, distinct varieties

G

40 Vase (8in) 3 blooms of large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

41 Bowl (7in.), 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 2 or more varieties

G

42 Vase (8in)

G

3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

100’s CHAMPIONSHIP
43 Box, 6 blooms of specimen large flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

F

44 Vase (8in.), 6 large flowered blooms, distinct varieties

F

45 Vase (10in), 3 large flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

46 Vase (8in.), 5 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

47 Vase (8in.), 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

NOVICE AND AFFILIATED SOCIETY MEMBERS
48 Vase (8in.), 3 large flowered blooms, 1 or more varieties

G

49 Vase (8in.), 1 stem of cluster flowered roses

G

50 Vase, 3 stems of cluster flowered roses, 1 or more varieties

G

PHOTOGRAPHY
51 A picture of a rose or roses - exhibitors may make up to three entries
See page 23 of Journal for details.

Prizes to be announced
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RNRS AWARDS at THE AUTUMN ROSE SHOW
The CANT TROPHY to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate number of
points gained in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 15 to 23 PLUS 24 to 35. The winner of
this trophy will be recognised as the AUTUMN SHOW CHAMPION
The FRANKLIN DENNISON CUP to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate
number of points gained in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 24 to 35 PLUS 36 to 42. The
winner of this cup will be recognised as the Under 250s Division Champion~

Perception was awarded the best in section.
Best exhibit on the second day was chosen as Tony and Alice’s bowl of
12 stems of Fred Loads.
In the Horticultural Trade marquee Ian Roger of R.V. Roger of Pickering
staged some 160 distinct varieties of roses on his display to win a gold
medal and the North West Evening Mail Trophy for the best stand

Mary Barnes

The BANK OF ENGLAND CUP to the exhibitor with the highest aggregate
number of points in classes 1 to 5 PLUS 24 to 35 PLUS 43 to 47. The winner
of this cup will be recognised as the Under 100s Division Champion
The CHARLOTTE BOWEN SALVER to the exhibitor with the highest
aggregate number of points in the Open miniature classes 24 to 35
PREMIER SHOW MEDALS will be awarded




for Class 1; the Star Large Flowered bloom of the Show
for the best EXHIBIT in the show

RNRS SHOW CERTIFICATES will be awarded:











Winner of Star Large Flowered bloom of the show
Winner of Star Cluster Flowered stem of the show
Winner of Star Miniflora bloom of the show
Winner of Star Miniature bloom of the show
Winner of Star Miniature clustered stem of the show
for the best EXHIBIT of Large Flowered roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT of Cluster Flowered roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT of miniature roses in the show
for the best EXHIBIT in the show on the second day

Clockwise:Fred Barnes with his basket of Amber Sunset; Caro; and Jim Anderson’s ‘Best’
basket of miniatures; John Percival’s Selfridges best bloom; Alice and Tony
Bracegirdle’s best exhibit bowl of Fred Loads
All pictures courtesy of Mary Barnes
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The Summer Show 2011
at Lakeland

of 6 Specimen blooms by John Percival of Amble to be awarded the
Premier Show Medal.

With the RNRS using just some of
the Lakeland Rose Show’s classes it
did mean that some awards appeared to be duplicated since
there is no requirement to be a
member of RNRS to exhibit in the
Lakeland Rose Show’s classes.

Winner of both the Arthur Cox Trophy and the Frank Bowen Trophy
for most points in miniature roses
was Lakeland’s Chairman, Fred
Barnes of Ulverston. Fred also won
best exhibit in miniature roses with
a daintily arranged basket of Amber Sunset.
In the 250 Section Ian Graham of
Cleator Moor was winner of most
points and The Fairbrother Cup and
the Leslie Marshall Memorial Trophy, by just 2 points from Mark
Hewertson of Beckermet. Best exhibit in the section was a bowl of
12 Elina staged by Mark, while Ian
staged an excellent 3 vases of 4
HT’s – Silver Anniversary, Die
Welt and Elina. Most points in the
miniature rose classes in this section was won by Neil Duncan of
Andover.
Jim and Carol Anderson of Middlesbrough took most points in the 100
section, winning both the John
Brooks Cup and the D. Stoker
Cup. They also won the best exhibit in this section with a basket
of miniature roses that included
Irresistible, Party Girl, Little
Muff, Minnie Pearl, Amber Sunset, Little Jackie and Chelsea
Bell.
In some closely contested local
classes Fred Barnes won the Vaux
Breweries Trophy for most points ,
while Mark Hewertson’s bowl of 12

Tony and Alice Bracegirdle won
best exhibit in both shows – in the
RNRS classes with a bowl of 12
stems of Fred Loads which also
won the best exhibit of Cluster
Flowered roses and in the Lakeland’s classes with a 2 bowl exhibit
in their Lakeland Championship
class with 12 Isn’t she Lovely and
9 stems of Tickled Pink. Tony and
Alice also gained overall most
points in the open section to be
awarded the Cocker Cup and the
title of Midsummer Champions and
the Harry Wilding Trophy as the
Lakeland Rose Show’s open champion.
As I said earlier there was some
very strong competition within the
250 section and it from these classes that the best bloom in the show
was chosen. Staged by Eric Jackson of Guisborough, it was a lovely
Golden Kiss that won Lakeland’s
bottle of whisky special award –
however Eric is not an RNRS member, so the judges picked out a
Selfridges staged as part of a box
24

The Exhibitor’s Journal
The Chairman says;
Dear All,
Welcome to a new Roses season.
The winter has been much kinder to us all I’m sure.
May I take this opportunity to thank everyone who sent good wishes
and kept me informed of the various shows whilst I was in hospital for
ten weeks and recovering during the 2011 season.
You will see from the Schedule that the Society will hold the usual four
National Rose shows in 2012, the spring competition at Malvern and the
three Championship shows.
We will be holding the Mid-Summer show in the gardens at St Albans in
July and so are not using the Lakeland Rose show classes as during the
past two years. The Schedule will be an exact copy of the Summer
Show, thus making the competition equal.
Some of you will remember enjoying the Rose Festivals at the Gardens
during the 1980’s.This year’s event however will be a modest affair
compared with those halcyon days. The new Rose Gardens are now well
established and well cared for. They must be considered amongst the
best Rose gardens during the summer, so they are a fine venue for the
show.
We do realise the two main summer shows will be in the south, but St
Albans is easily accessible from the motorway network. The committee
did consider the traveling involved in these difficult times, but decided
holding a show at the Societies gardens would be worthwhile.
Our summer show will be held at Squires at Badshot Lea again, with the
usual hospitality we have come to enjoy there. The Championship season will conclude as usual at the Harrogate autumn flower show in September.
We need help with the various aspects of running all our shows and
staffing advice bureau’s. So any help really is needed and will be greatly appreciated.I trust we can all play our part in keeping our Societies
Shows up to the high standard expected
I hope my recovery continues for I aim to be at all the events again this
year

John Anthony
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News & Views

exhibitors will enter the classes as
enthusiastically as they did last year.
Remember, you only need one bloom
or stem to win so everyone stands a
good chance of winning. Good luck.

ENTRY FEES — 2012:

PRIZE MONEY 2011:

The Committee are pleased to
announce that, with the Trustee’s
approval, we have dispensed with
entry fees for our National Shows for a
trial period. In these difficult times,
we hope that this small concession
encourages our exhibitors to support
our National shows in 2012.

STAR OF THE SHOW CLASSES:

Payment of exhibitor’s prize-money
was, unfortunately, delayed. The
information required to facilitate
payment was sent to HQ by email on
12th December but unfortunately
failed to arrive. This was not reported
to me until 29th February. After
realising the error, the information
was resent and HQ sent out the prizemoney immediately. I can only
apologise for the delay and cite only
the pressures that both HQ and the
committee are working under as a
possible excuse.

We were very encouraged by the
response to our Star of the Show
classes during the 2011 shows. The
prizes for these classes were, we
hope, very well worth winning. At
Malvern and Badshot, the winners of SUMMER SHOW at ST ALBANS:
each of the classes were awarded I have no doubt that there will have
Royal Doulton figurines and at
been questions asked and eyebrows
raised about the suggestion that we
should hold a Summer Show in the
Gardens at St Albans.
The Committee would like to try to
set out some of the reasons for this.
Royal Doulton Back in October we were given a clear
Lady
indication that there would almost
certainly be no Lakeland Show at
Crooklands in 2012. At our October
meeting we decided to inform the
Board of Trustees about this problem
and enquire if a show could be held in
the Society Gardens? With limited
manpower, we suggested that a
Harrogate we were delighted to be specialist events company might be
able to present Marks and Spencer the easiest way of organising such an
vouchers; sponsored by St James’s event and two companies were
Place wealth management specialists. contacted. It had been our hope to
We are looking for sponsors for our inform all interested parties as soon as
2012 classes and hope that the possible so that arrangements could
22

be made but due to the complicated
nature of the arrangements we have
only now, on 16th March, been able to
officially announce that a summer
show will now be held at the Rose
Garden in St Albans.
The company who will co-ordinate the
Garden event is Oakleigh Fairs. Due to
circumstances beyond the remit or
control of the Shows Committee,
notice of the event was posted on
Oakleigh’s website. This has caused
some
aggravation
and
misunderstanding which was not how
we would have liked things to have
happened. However we now have a
new show on our calendar and we
hope that the membership and
exhibitors in particular, will get
behind the project and give it their
full support.
After setting into motion the process
of arranging a new show at St Albans,
we heard news from the Lakeland
Show that there would, after all, be
an event at Crooklands. Whilst we
were pleased to hear this news, we
were by this time committed to carry
on with our commitment to the show
at St Albans. The Committee are very
grateful for the support that we have
received from Mary and Fred at
Lakeland and hope that the show at
Crooklands is successful in 2012 and
will continue to be part of our show
calendar for many years. This year’s
show will be held on the weekend 14th
and 15th July.

please most people.
Finally though, after several years of
procrastination, we will be adding
some classes for photography.
Everyone these days seems to have an
inner David Bailey and I have
personally seen some excellent results
from even the most modest of
cameras.
No plans have as yet been finalised but
it is hoped that some of the photos
submitted for entry may be included in
a Rose Society calendar for 2013.
For this year we have one photograph
class at each show and we have kept
it deliberately simple.
- A picture of a rose or roses
Each exhibitor may make up to three
entries.
All photographs must be submitted in
printed format and must be fixed to a
A4 cardboard mount (any colour).
Photographs may be no larger than A4
size (including mounts)
Entries must be received 10 clear
days before the opening of the show
so that enough space can be allocated
to display the entries.
Each photograph must be identified
(on the reverse of the mount) with
exhibitor’s name and contact details
Please provide a stamped, selfaddressed envelope if you wish photos
to be returned after the show.
Obviously, the entered photos must
have been taken by the exhibitor but
there is no restriction regarding when
the photos were taken.

2012 SCHEDULE CHANGES:

We hope that there will be sufficient
Apart from, hopefully correcting some interest in this classes so that it may
of my ‘typos’ from last year’s effort, I be expanded in future years.
believe that this year is pretty much Good luck and happy snapping!
‘As you were’. This I’m sure will
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